
ROUND ONE: SLINGER SPEEDWAY SCHEDULE
SHORT-COURSE OFF-ROAD DRIVERS ASSOCIATION 

MAY 6TH-7TH, 2022

9:30am - Chapel/Church Service, Grandstands by lineup
10:00am-11:00pm - Tech Inspection
11:00-3:00pm - Practice
3:00-4:00pm - Tech Inspection
3:40pm - SODA Works/Media Safety Meeting
4:00pm - Mandatory Drivers Meeting (Powder Puff Meeting to directly follow)
4:45pm - National Anthem
5:00 LCQ Classes - if class has 8+ trucks or 12+ buggies/UTVs there will be a LCQ 
Features Begins - 15 laps, mandatory caution at race director's discretion.
20-minute intermission
Features Continued - 15 laps, mandatory caution at race director's discretion

THURSDAY: 
12:00pm - Pits and camping open
5:00-9:00pm - Filming driver interviews with on track drone/camera footage

9:00am-5:00pm - Registration/Tech Inspection. (Pre-registration/late fee’s). 
10:00am-4:00pm - Open Practice for ALL Classes. One vehicle at a time - Limit: 5 laps. 
12:00-1:00pm - Lunch Break
5:40pm - SODA Workers/Media Safety Meeting 
6:00pm - Drivers Meeting (Powder Puff Drivers meeting to directly follow) 
6:45pm - National Anthem
7:00pm - Powder Puff classes (UTV/Buggy/Truck) - 5 laps
10-minute intermission
HEAT 1 - Consists of short 8 lap heats with no mandatory caution (classes with 
under 5 entries will be cut to 5 laps). Youth classes and 6100 are also cut to 5 laps. 
20-minute intermission (Track Prep).
HEAT 2 - Consists of short 8 lap heat with no mandatory caution (classes with 
under 5 entries will be cut to 5 laps). Youth  classes and 6100 are also cut to 5 laps.

FRIDAY: 

HEAT CLASS ORDER:

SATURDAY:

FEATURE ORDER:

SUNDAY: 9:00am - SODA Meeting. Officials and members are welcome for an improvement discussion

*Please Note, Noise Curfew begins at 11pm every night

*Note: Heats are passing points for feature lineup
20 minutes after the races, fans will be let into the pits. During this time, there is no driving race cars in pits. Can pull with vehicle or push to move.

*Note: Payback checks by pit concession stand 1 hour after the last race is finished. Checks will be mailed out Monday if they are not picked up.

20 minutes after the races, fans will be let into the pits. During this time, there is no driving race cars in pits. Can pull with vehicle or push to move.



ROUND ONE: SLINGER SPEEDWAY SCHEDULE
SHORT-COURSE OFF-ROAD DRIVERS ASSOCIATION 

MAY 6TH-7TH, 2022

6:45pm - National Anthem
7:00pm - Powder Puff classes (UTV/Buggy/Truck) - 5 laps
10-minute intermission
HEAT 1 - Consists of short 8 lap heats with no mandatory caution (classes with 
under 5 entries will be cut to 5 laps). Youth classes and 6100 are also cut to 5 laps. 
20-minute intermission (Track Prep).
HEAT 2 - Consists of short 8 lap heat with no mandatory caution (classes with 
under 5 entries will be cut to 5 laps). Youth  classes and 6100 are also cut to 5 laps.
*Note: Heats are passing points for feature lineup

FRIDAY: 

HEAT CLASS ORDER:



ROUND ONE: SLINGER SPEEDWAY SCHEDULE
SHORT-COURSE OFF-ROAD DRIVERS ASSOCIATION 

MAY 6TH-7TH, 2022

4:45pm - National Anthem
5:00 LCQ Classes - if class has 8+ trucks or 12+ buggies/UTVs there will be a LCQ 
Features Begins - 15 laps, mandatory caution at race director's discretion.
20-minute intermission
Features Continued - 15 laps, mandatory caution at race director's discretion
*Note: Payback checks by pit concession stand 1 hour after the last race is finished. Checks will be mailed out Monday if they are not picked up.

SATURDAY:

FEATURE ORDER:


